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FA 1273       STEWART, Karen

1 folder. 4 items. 1971. Typescript, photograph, reel-to-reel audiotapes.

1972.275.1

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

FA  STEWART, Karen  1971

STEWART, Karen student paper titled "Negro Gospel Music at Barnes Chapel Methodist Church" in which Karen Stewart describes a singular all-day "singing" held at the church in Beaver Dam, Kentucky, in February 1971. Stewart offers a brief description of her fieldwork methods including research and recording and provides an abbreviated background on each of her musical informants. Stewart also recounts the songs that were sung and notes recurrent themes throughout the music. The paper also includes the words to each hymn, a black and white photograph of the performers, and two reel-to-reel audiotapes.

1 folder. 4 items. Typescript, photograph, reel-to-reel audiotapes.
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS

African Americans – Ohio County
Barnes Chapel Methodist Church – Ohio County – Relating to
Finn, Herman (Informant)
Finn, Jean (Informant)
Finn, Nolan (Informant)
Finn, Thilbert (Informant)
Folk music
Gospel Five, The (musical group) – Relating to
Gospel music
Hymns
Religion – Relating to
Stewart, Karen (Interviewer)
Tichenor, Dennis (Informant)
Tichenor, Gilbert (Informant)
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